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tell us. Whether the doctors are
or not is hot the issue. Even doctorsSelf with no small degree of perturba

tion how he Was to Bfèalc tb Bis SOB 
the news that the lost bride had not 
only reappeared, but was actually in 
the room; dnd unable to find fctiy ans
wer to the pfobibS, Be seated hlih- 
self at last in the chair behind which 
Liz was hiding, and waited for a way 
out of the difficulties to present it
self.

"Is it only you, sir?" Charlie mur
mured, as he dropped back on his
pillows, “i wish yon hsa awakened 
me sooner, l Bare eeea wandering in 
a churchyard, aid at every Step t Was 
harassed With ghostly figures that 
crept Out of IBS graves. Oh! they 
Were hideous! And some of them 
looked at me with the great, unearth
ly eyes of that poor glH.”

Sir George startefi end said, “Hush 
—httsh!” wont could have lee his 
Son to name her at such an untoward 
moment? Ought he to avoll himself 
of the direction Charlie’s thoughts 
had taken, and bring her forward? 
But when in a very hesitating fash
ion he began te speak to Liz, hie eon, 
with the irritability of long-continued 
sickness, hastily stopped him.

-Not to-night, sir—for goodness’ 
sake don’t speak of her to-night. 
However sorry I may be for her, I 
don’t wish to be reminded of my oWn 
position. If I were to recover, I sup-

we fitm’t hate todisagree. Howetsr, 
go to specialists ofiure oil of ml

ingredient
îal valus.lus, it Will for confirmation of the fast that mod

ern people are of a highly strung ner
vous temperament Each one of us 
is living Udder a tremendous nervous 

we* the rule; 
The rush,

dMdiMMb Aiijl ÂiiiUMH,t«r<Sê* Bôtllô»lyl,!d?

Wish you allIds but in cases of bronchi tie, sore 
roat, pleurisy, rheumatism, luffl-

strain. Ont 
now it to t! 
the hustle of modern days, the de
mands made spun us and the calls 
we make on others—Dut entire Social 
system conduces to creating abnormal 
conditions.

If I were asked'what is the matter 
with mankind to-day, I would be in- 
eiinea to answer that at the bottom 
Of most of the trouble is the ego, or 
rather the exaggeration of the ego, 
individuality IS' i mighty good thihg. 
It is well te develop whatever they 
might be. For in this development 
lies progress. But when man thinks 
of nothing else but of Me own self, 
when he desires to subordinate every
thing to hte Will, when he places his 
own ego higher than the social struc
ture, then the ego is h blight and not 
a productive force.

By reason at this exaggerated ego, 
Which leads us to think that there , 
Is nothing higher than the present 
will, the mind becomes deranged. Max 
Burner, lu his "The Ego and His 
Own,’’ says hi regard to this enlarged 
ego; "I no longer humble myself be
fore any power, and I recognize that 
all powers are only my power, which 
I have to subject at once when they 
threaten to become a power against 
or above me; each of them must be 
only one of my menus to carry .my 
point, as a hound in our power against 
game, but Is killed by us if it should ; 
fall upon ourselves. All powers that 
dominate me I then reduce to serving 
me. The idols exist through met . I 
need only refrain from creating them 
anew, then they exist no long#1. 
'Higher powers’ exist only through* 
my exalting them and abasing myself. 
This leads then to absolute self-en
joyment, end the besetting sin of the 
age. And this self-enjoyment to the 
total exclusion of everything else is tf 
firm of insanity, to which we are sub
ject.”

The "go-getter” is suffering from 
mental derangement. Now I do not 
want to be misunderstood. I am not

isjerele Or nearly So gold 
the above atWht*. “ 
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The Cameo Bracelet Consider the prices, and then come and look 
the Coats we offer at

making a good match Is the duty of a 
young’ lady Of fashion. Don’t .blame 
her for the faulty teaching of Others, 
toon pere.” '

Sir George compressed his lips, and 
• Sat rigidly upright, an tyftage of patiSht 
endurance. 1

“C.olonel Severn must be very fond 
Of her,’’ mused Charlie, With à sigh. 
“You haven’t heard* anything to" the 
contrary, have you?”

“It i? growing very lute,” said the 
worried baronet. “It will Boon be 
morning.” -.v 1 ’

"Bb much the better. X like to 
Watch the dawn. Don’t stop if you 
are tired, sji*. Does Camilla" ejffcf, 
ask after me?”

"I wish you would go. to sleep, my 
fleur—dear boy!”" 1 eXclaimèd Sir 
Qeorgé, wrought Up to desperation. 
"You really are trying mf patience 
dreadhiliy.” •

Charles Ormsby looked very- much- 
surprised at this outbreak; but put out 
Me hand and pressed his father’s.

*‘I dare say ,I dir try you often. You 
are so kind to me always, that I for
get how tedious it must be to Wait 
upon and’ watch over me day after 
day,, week after week. Give me the 
eadative,
Some rest. - ■-* -,Î be-inn-a -rt-i

has beei

CHAPTER VII.
"No—no. I Would-not have him dis

turbed or agitated for the world!” 
exclaimed the anxious father, unlock
ing the gate. “If you will come with 
me to the library, and wait there 

■ while I ascertain whether he is «till 
: Sleeping, you shall then see him.”

Dreading at every moment some in
terruption, Sir George led the way to 
the house, and, entering by the Way 

‘tie had left It—the conservatory— 
smuggled his companion into the lib
rary, where only one lamp was burn
ing dimly. Here he gave her a chair, 
end offered to procure her some re
freshments; but though She • was 
trembling, it was only with impatience, 
end thp offer was curtly declined.

After all, he need not have been 
ashamed and uneasy lest any one 
should behold her, for she Was no 

'longer conspicious by the strangeness 
: of her attire. A newly made dress of. 
sdark print and a black haUlm* iVanst* 
fturned h#r into a, iRore reputable flg: 
ere; and the fixed purpose that, 
brought her to Kensington so absorb
ed her thoughts that She was neither 
awkward nor confused,! but .moved. 

eu«# spoke with a certain degree of 
,/Hgnity that had its effect oa the inu. 
y.-essionable baronet.

As Sir Geerge was quitting the lib
rary. his valet came (hmistairs, and! 
said, hn answer to his master’s in- 
puiries, that Mr. Ormsby was still 
sleeping.

The man went on his way, and Sir 
the stairs, '

batt; hoping, that Charlie, would wake 
spMlily. -agvi^ hji jhew to act. 
T<T?Jecp the girl here would involve 
ex^punations with Lady Ormsby, ■ 
wlitoh be shrank from making; but, 
on the other hand, to let her go— 
they knew not whither nor in what 
society, and with the avowed pur
pose of never returning—would be to 
render himself culpable of cruel 
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restlessly on hto eeit. Wes ever man 
in such a predicament beforeŸ In 
what way Was he to extricate himself 
from iff So bittêfly did he rue the 
weakness -with which he had yielded ■ 
to the entreaties that had placed him 
In this awkwiatd position, that he 
began to get very angry with Liz as 
the cause ht it.

But; a« she cowered in her conceal
ment and made no Sign, he was oblig
ed tb -seek- In his own brains for an 
expedient. The tiret that presented 
itself was to jltoe.Charlie, a-doee of 
the comyoBia^. Aope -eTwafs»!* hand., 

and he hastened to pour them out 
However, the invalid- refused to swal
low them, alleging that they were the

fantasies
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We all live too fast. We work too 
hard. We play too hard. We have 
lost onr perspective and being always 
jumpy rush to conclusions. This to 
dee to unbalanced minds.

We live by1 sensations. We cry dot 
that we have.the biggest business, the 
biggest religious organizations, the 
greatest wealth, the biggest this and 
the biggest that. *We want to reach 
the sky and even beyond that and the 
result to an abnormal state of affairs:

Either wa are too rich at wti. are- 
too poor. The man living hr a mans
ion of one hundred rooms has* more 
than he needs for hie comfort ; the 
man living in a slum has too little ter 
hto well-being.

reuse of the half-delirious 
of which he had been complaining. 
Then Sir George tried the effect of 
appearing to go to sleep himself; but 
Just as hto son was beginning to be 
lelled by-the silence and the cooler 
breese that now found Its way through 
the windows, there was a sound of 
wheels, of opening and shutting doors, 
and presently Lady Ormsby,, In Ber 
demt-totlet of lustrous silk and a 
gauzy scarf thrown over her still 
handsome head and shoulders, came 
softly into the room, and the invalid 
roused himself to Inquire how she had 
enjoyed the evening.

She would have had Sir George re
tire to rest and let her take his place 
for a-few hours, but for once the bar
onet was singularly obstinate, and 
would not give up hto seat by the 
bedside. How could he, knowing who 
crouched behind It? Then Lily, paus
ing-at the door aad ascertaining from 
the voices wttMn that her brother was 
awake, fluttered in, looking like some 
aerial being In the clouds of tulle 
looped up with hef namesakes that 
floated around her; and she, too,' had 
so much to tell, that at last Sir George 
lost all patience.

"I wish you would go away, mamma, 
end tak4 that chattering girl with 
you. Don’t you see that Charlie to 
getting quite feverish with so much 
talking T’

"Indeed, I am not,” Charlie declar
ed; but Lady Ormsby, raising her 
eyebrows a little at the unusually 
peevish tone her husband was taking, 
obeyed him.

"I wish you-bad.net driven them 
away, sir,” the yonng, man croSely 
told hto father; “y« 
the hours always
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rpHEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare. Dark Striped and heavy weight.

ioary Sale Price O-15s.iaD
They are indestructible,

violence
Scotia
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They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls. A SCHi
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: neglect if any mischief 
ttonely little creature.

He did not know until he softly 
••tmclheed the door of Charlie Ormsby*e 
epartaient that Liz had followed him. 

IShe did not speak; she would not see 
1 his gesture of annoyance, bat, keeping 
carefully in the shadow, glided be
hind an Invalid chair that stood half 
hidden by the draperies of the luxur
iantly arranged couch.

She had scarcely reached her place 
tot concealment, when the sleeper 
awoke with a start, and raised him
self on hto elbow, to gaze around as

They are sold exclusively

A SPECIAL LINE, ATBoth are subject to 
insanity because conditions are not 
normal. Snobbishness’ is another 
form of insanity. A. tot - of people 
thinking that they are not ax good gr 
even worse than those they look down 
upon—live in an unnatural atmos
phere. They ape the manner of liv
ing of those who are richer than they

T.J.Duky4kCo.Ltd.
The Reliable 
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Top each cup-of Cocoa with a fluf
fy marshmallow.

Season creamed oysters with a lit
tle ednnad pimento.

Steamed figs are nice In farina or 
any sort of cereal.
' Diced turnips are delicious served 

in Hollandaise sauce.
Try stoning dates and stuffing them 

with peanjit butter.
(To he continued.» -
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XICANThey are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.are. They never endeavor to come up 

to the level «if the to ore educated.
Insanity is Increasing, our institu

tions tor- the feeble minded are over
crowded because of the abnormalities 
we practice.

So if I were to sum up the rimestion 
why people go insane I would say that 
insanity Is the consequence of wrong 
standards. Man has become grasping 
not only with hto hands, but with hto 
eyes as well. The ego has become 
superlative. All superlatives are 
evils. We must return to sanity. We 
meet co-ordinate our thinking pow
ers. We must think in terms of our 
relations to the social edifice-.—Jew
ish Dally News.

GOLDSOU RucipeFamotu ed. At the beginning of 1*21 the 
Government stock of wool and sheep
skins then held, amounting to 2,663,- 
723 bales, was handed over to the 
British ustralian- Wool Realisation- 
Association, Limited, for disposal un
der an agreement- By -the profit- 
sharing terms ef thls - the association 
took the Australian Government’s

New Thames Tunnelfor Cough Syrup
Badly aad WORK TO BE COMMENCE» FORTH

Mil. -

Fortify the system againstThousands of housewives have 
! found that tUfey can save two-thirds 
i of the money usually spent for cough 
tjrmpamtions, by using, this well-known 
fold recipe for making cough syrup at 
1 home. It is simple and chean but it i has no equal for prompt results. _ It 
I takes right hold of a roygli and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 

. or-litorv cough in 24 hours or less.
Get iVa ounces of Pincx from any 

.druggist, pour it into a 10-oz. bottle 
land add plain granulated sugar syrup 
jte make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
I use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
, rvrtip. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
•ft. ay, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family n long time.

There has Just been signed by a 
Westminster firm of engineers a 
contract for the construction of the 

i new tunnel under the Thames at 
, Barking. Work is expected to begin 

almost immediately, and important 
orders are being placed for the sup
ply of the constructional material and 
plant involved. The linings for the 
tonne! (necessary to withhold 'the 
enormous pressure and similar to 
those used on the Tubes) will be sup
plied by a Nottingham ironworks. The 
tunnel will be about halt a mile in 
length, ne van feet in diameter, and 
100 feet below the surface. It win be 
used tor carrying cables from the

and Influenza
Best Hard Coal mined anywhere in the world, 
ns less than half the ashes of other kinds and 
>t clinker. Borns freely with poor draft and 
nore heat We can deliver from stock and have 
r cargo, all sizes due shortly.' ■ - ~r..

RTH SYDNEY SCREENED CÔAL
•re and now discharrinc er. S.S. «Watiika."
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The association dis-Big deals in Colonial wool tor mllt- receii.OOKOnUiO, : XU* BMVLh
of 2,32C,MC-'bales, totory purposes were by the

and apart-,
Details of these
1826 and 1136 nearly tento me till 

morning; and I had eo tUach to ask 
14. Did she say whether the bride 
w*s there? the

■No SlackIt acts, penetratin'-- through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens end raises the phlegm, soothes 

, and hen!- the membrane», and grad- 
, tiallv but surely the annoying throat 
1 tickle and dreaded cough disappear

of which the valuer
was approximately £240,000,660.
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